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It has been five years since my son had his first dose of Spinraza, or Nusinersen. We were 

in unknown territory. Nobody really knew what the long-term prognosis was for him, will he 

sit up, or even walk? Will he swallow? Will he talk? For hope, I looked to videos of children 

living in America who were on the initial clinical trial, but as a family we were very much 

focused on the incredible opportunity of just being able to give him a chance at life.  

Since then, there are now two more treatments, Zolgensma and Risdiplam and the 

questions keep coming. It is not just those of us living with SMA that have questions. 

clinicians all over the world are also learning, each person they see is so individual, each 

baby developing at a different rate, adults experiencing different side effects and different 

gains. Two children given the same drug at the same time can have very different outcomes. 

and we need to continue to ensure that those living with SMA across the entire disease 

spectrum are able to access the best possible care which is equitable and, as far as 

possible, based on good evidence. 

 Treatment and therapy centres Respiratory specialists, Physiotherapists, Long Term 

Ventilation teams, Occupational Therapists, Speech and Language Therapists…. the list is 

endless…. they are all in this new world with us, doing their best to absorb new evidence 

and research findings while they try to respond to the here and now of the person in front of 

them, with the limited resources available to them. Inevitably there will be variations across 

the country in terms of what is possible and what is advised. What I have realised though, in 

my role as Advocacy Lead at SMA UK, is that they all genuinely have the same goal, to find 

the path to the healthiest outcome for the individual, enabling them to live as independently 

as possible. Although it may feel like we are the ‘guinea pig’ generation, being poked and 

prodded with clinicians watching and waiting to see who will flourish and who will not, left to 

the mercy of postcode lotteries and government policy, this is not entirely the reality. 

We all know that the 2017 SMA International Standards of Care, written before the 

worldwide introduction of the three treatments, need to be updated The SMA community, 

clinicians, patient representative groups, alliances that join countries together like SMA 

Europe, they are all coming together through research and discussion to try and find 

answers to the new questions. How can we effectively train those on the front line, health 

visitors, GP’s and local hospitals? Parents of little ones asking can you do too much exercise 

and physio with your child? Adults asking how will the optimum outcome from treatment be 

achieved for me with no access to physio? What’s the best balance between protecting the 

spine and allowing the muscles to develop? Can nutrition be tailored for better outcomes?  

The questions are many, varied and complex, especially in a landscape where there will 

never be one rule that fits all. In my new role I have had my eyes opened to a world of highly 

experienced, motivated clinicians who are working incredibly hard, giving up their own time 

to find answers. In the UK clinical leads and physiotherapists meet regularly, SMA REACH 

paediatric and adult clinical committees share practice involving representative from patient 

groups when appropriate. SMA groups from across Europe come together to talk best 

practice and to advocate for equal access to treatments and therapies.  

In SMA, the science has won before the systems were ready. The SMA population is 

growing exponentially, but without newborn screening in place, many of the babies born on 

the more severe end of the SMA spectrum, who have seen disease progression before 



treatment, are living with significant disabilities., Even with newborn screening we can not be 

sure of the long term outcomes.  

I have been incredibly humbled by the work our NHS and other stakeholders are doing to 

find the best solutions for our community. SMA UK will continue to collaborate with UK 

networks and to support initiatives that drive forward our understanding of how best to 

support best possible care now and in the future.  I have been reassured that the answers 

will come, but it’s an enormous initiative that will take time. Prioritising will be the first 

important step, care is complex impacting on so many aspects of health and well being and 

involving so many health professionals. This is a long process which will need clinical and 

community agreement as to which areas of care and management should take top priority 

for review. This may not be the immediate solution that many of us need, but to play a part in 

shaping SMA care for the future is an exciting opportunity. 


